In the absence of a local gauging station, the flow regime of an ungauged catchment can be determined by the collection of short term flow data. This can be transposed to long term flow duration statistics by linking the site to an analogous gauging station with a long term data set. An alternative approach is to deploy desk-based software such as the 'LowFlows' model, which uses a regionalised approach to generate a flow duration curve for the ungauged catchment in question. Both approaches are common in Scotland and are used by both SEPA and those abstracting from the water environment to determine available resource for new and existing abstractions. It has generally been thought that collecting short term flow data will produce a flow duration curve which is more robust than desk based methods. However, until this study, a rigorous analysis of the performance of analogue transposition methods commonly used in Scotland has not been available. This paper presents estimates of the statistical uncertainty associated with two methods of analogue transposition, together with the equivalent estimates of uncertainty for the LowFlows software. This allows the performance of the transposition methods to be evaluated against the length of short term flow data and the 'density' of the surrounding analogue network, as well as drawing direct comparisons between each transposition method and the LowFlows software.
Introduction
In implementing the Water Framework Directive (WFD) within Scotland, the Scottish Eenvironment Protection Agency has to describe the natural river flow characteristics of any watercourse. Without a local gauging station, the flow regime can be determined either by theoretical methods, or by collection of a short term flow record which allows a flow duration curve (FDC) to be produced via comparison with river flows measured at an analogous SEPA gauging station. This approach is commonly known as 'record extension. ' The need for a robust methodology for determining flow regimes in ungauged catchments in Scotland is paramount from both the perspective of the regulator and the regulated. SEPA is required to apply environmental flow standards using estimated FDCs to assess the impact of abstraction on the water environment (UKTAG 2006 (UKTAG , 2007 Scottish Government 2009) . There is also a need to understand the hydrology of ungauged catchments for those wishing to abstract from the water environment, in order to be confident of the available resource. This has been acutely demonstrated with the rise in small scale hydropower development, driven by government policy and subsidies such as 'Feed-in Tariffs' (see OFGEM, 2012) , particularly in small, remote upland catchments where the SEPA gauging network can be sparse (Gosling et al., 2009) . Table 1 illustrates the sparse nature of parts of SEPA's hydrometric network, drawing on comparisons with the density of example networks within England, and also illustrates the large numbers of hydroelectric developments that have occurred in recent years.
Given the sparse nature of the Scottish hydrometric network, particularly so in parts of the West Highlands, Argyll, and the Hebrides, SEPA and those it regulates rely heavily on FDCs derived from theoretical methods or short flow records.
The LowFlows model is the most commonly used theoretical method for producing FDCs in Scotland. Although estimates of uncertainty associated with the LFE already exists, the same cannot be said about record extension methods. This paper aims to establish the predictive uncertainty of short record methods compared with those associated with LowFlows. The sources of uncertainty associated with record extension methods are considered in terms of hydrometric quality, choice of donor analogue, short record length and transposition method.
Theoretical flow estimate methods
Methods for estimating FDCs in ungauged catchments from catchment descriptors have been the subject of a body of research that can be traced back to the mid 1970s (NERC, 1980; Gustard et al., 1992) . The latest methods are those delivered through the LowFlows software system. LowFlows estimates FDC statistics in ungauged catchments using underlying hydrological models based on catchment climatic and hydro-geological similarity (Holmes et al., 2002a (Holmes et al., , 2002b (Holmes et al., , 2002c ).
Short record extension methods
An alternative approach to theoretical desk based methods is the collection of short term flow data. This is linked to an analogous gauging station to produce a flow duration curve doi: 10.7558/bhs.2012.ns31 by transposing the long term temporal information within the longer flow record of the analogue gauging station. SEPA has long advocated this methodology for adding greater confidence to flow estimates in ungauged catchments (SEPA 2009) .
In Scotland, 'matching pairs' and 'rescaling' are the most common methods used, as experience shows that these methods are considerably more robust than alternative approaches (Copestake and Young, 2009 ). As such, these methods have been considered within this assessment.
The way in which the analogue data and short record data are used to estimate FDCs for the target catchment depends on the technique adopted. In the matching pairs technique (MP) the flow percentile from the analogue station is assigned to the daily mean flow recorded in the short record at the target station for coincident days. A relationship (commonly regression) is fitted to the data points to derive a FDC. This technique is dependent upon the degree to which the flow regimes within the two catchments are rank correlated and, to a lesser extent, the range of analogue flow percentiles that occur within the short period of record (representativeness of the sample). The linearity and strength of the relationship may be improved by use of appropriate data transformations (such as a log-normal transformation) and, when the analogue is remote, by censoring data to improve the covariance between the flows within the two catchment datasets.
In contrast, the rescaling (RS) technique is independent of the direct correlation between flows at sites. The rationale for this method is that the flow regimes of the target and analogue catchments respond to prevailing weather conditions in a similar manner and that the prevailing weather conditions over the common period of measurement are similar. Short period record FDCs are constructed for both catchments and the long term FDC is constructed for the analogue catchment. The ratio of the long to short FDC flows is calculated for each percentile point for the analogue catchment and resultant ratios are used to rescale the corresponding short record FDC flows for the target catchment.
Methodology
The methodology developed for this research is based around testing the performance of the MP and RS methods by taking a set of gauged small catchments (termed 'target catchments') and extracting short records from these catchments. The transposition methods are then applied to these short records to estimate long term FDCs by reference to selected donor or analogue catchments. The performance of the estimation methods is evaluated by comparing the estimated FDC to the long term FDC calculated from the complete flow record at the target catchment.
Gauging station data set A data set of target and donor (analogue) gauged catchments were selected from SEPA's daily mean flow archives (including flow data up to September 2011). The criteria adopted for gauged catchment selection were:
 a relatively natural flow regime;
 good hydrometric quality; and  a record length of six years (with less than 30 days missing in each year and less than seven consecutive days missing).
In Scotland the most common application of transposition methods is within small catchments. Consequently, a catchment area of <50 km 2 was used to define target catchments in addition to the above criteria (50 km 2 being a compromise between sample size and applicability). As the data set of target catchments were a sub-set of the donor catchment data set, each target catchment was also a possible donor catchment for all other target catchments. The final data set consisted of 180 donor catchments with a subset of 45 target catchments (see Figure 1 ).
Selection of analogous donor catchments
Within Scotland, SEPA have developed an Excel-based Analogue Selection Tool that identifies five appropriate gauged catchments as donors for any ungauged catchment by considering spatial proximity, similarities in average annual rainfall, contributing catchment area and hydrological similarity as represented by base flow index. This mimics the type of decisions an experienced hydrologist would make when selecting donor catchments for an ungauged catchment.
The SEPA Analogue Tool was modified for the purposes of this study; firstly to prevent a target gauge being chosen as a donor for itself and secondly to use the project data set as the pool of donor catchments. 
Analysis framework
Models were developed to apply the MP and RS transposition methods using the Target-Donor (T&D) pairs. For a given T&D pair, independent short periods of record (SPOR) were drawn from the target record, over the common period of data with the donor record, and treated as records derived from a short term flow gauging at the target site.
Application of the transposition models required a start date, duration and minimum record length criteria to be set. MP and RS models were run using SPOR periods of two years starting 1st January, one year starting 1st January, six months starting 1st July and three months starting 1st May.
For each target catchment five analogues were selected using SEPA's modified analogue tool. This combined with aforementioned SPOR criteria resulted in the production of 36 270 flow duration curves.
The flow statistics Q10, Q50, Q80 and Q95 (low flows) were adopted for evaluating the uncertainty associated with the transposition methods. Q10 was selected as this tends to represent the upper limit of useable resource outside of impounded catchments, whereas Q95-Q80 is commonly used by SEPA to set hands off flows and compensation requirements.
The performance of the transposition methods at each flow percentile was expressed as the percentage error for each of the SPOR samples defined in Table 1 . The percentage error, ERRQx, is defined as:
Where:
 ERRQx_n is the error in the estimate of Qx from the nth SPOR;
 ESTQx_T_n is the estimate of Qx for the nth SPOR derived by the transposition method;
 OBSQx_T is the observed long term value of Qx calculated from the full period of record for the target catchment.
Note that this simulation of the transposition methods effectively assumes zero hydrometric error, enabling the sources of uncertainty in the transposition methods to be investigated without them being masked by hydrometric error. 
Results
The standard deviation of the ERRQx distributions is an expression of the uncertainty in the flows produced by the transposition methods. The standard deviation is a convenient and easily interpretable measure that can be used to compare results from different methods applied to individual catchments for different durations and to compare results between methods across all catchments.
Analysis results for the 12 month short period of record Space precludes presenting detailed results for all SPOR lengths and thus results for the 12 months' data are used to illustrate this detail. Histograms of the error distributions for the target flow statistics are presented within Figure 2 for the RS method and Figure 3 combination as an individual data point. Mean and standard deviations of these distributions are also shown. Extensive multivariate analyses demonstrated that, within the range of analogues selected, the variation in mean error and standard deviation of error between catchments and analogues could not be explained by either the overall SEPA analogue score or differences in key catchment descriptors between the target catchment and the selected analogue. The only measure that proved to be useful, and then only in the context of the MP method, was the rank correlation coefficient between the target short record and the corresponding record for the donor.
Comparison with the LowFlows model
To draw comparisons between the uncertainty associated with record extension methods and that of the LowFlows software, Factorial Standard Errors of estimate (FSE) were calculated for both flow RS, MP and LowFlows methods. The distributions of ERRQx are strongly skewed and non-Gaussian for all catchments where record extension was applied. FSE were constructed by taking the standard deviation of the difference in the logarithms of the observed and predicted values in m 3 s -1 . These estimates were developed for all SPOR and T&D combinations and compared with the FSE reported for the LowFlows model over the 156 catchments used within the software. FSE values for the performance of LowFlows in each of the 45 target catchment used within the project were also constructed using this approach. The FSE for the different record extension methods and LowFlows software are presented within Table 2 .
Inspection of the results showed that the LowFlows model performed poorly on a small number of the target catchments leading to a larger FSE than that quoted over all catchments used in the development of the LowFlows models. Reasons for this included poor water balance closure and the influence of unmapped superficial deposits in some of these small catchments.
These results show that the uncertainty in the LowFlows estimates, across all catchments used within the software, is smaller than the record extension results across all percentiles considered. However, when the LowFlows model is applied to the 45 target gauges (<50 km 2 catchment area), the uncertainty in the LowFlows estimates is approximately equivalent to the uncertainty associated with an estimate from either the MP or RS methods, using one year of flow data.
The uncertainty associated with a transposition method reduces as longer duration SPORs are considered. There is less variability in uncertainty with different duration SPORs at low (Q95) flows as the sub annual SPOR have been chosen specifically to include the summer period.
Uncertainty and hydrometric quality; an illustration
Typically short records comprise continuous measurements of water level (normally at 15-minute intervals) at a location where the relationship between flow and level is determined by an appropriate hydraulic control. The measurements of level are translated to estimates of river flow through the use of a rating equation. The rating equation is developed by taken measurements of river flow using a current meter over a range of flow conditions. A key issue is the ability to capture an appropriate range of flow measurements during the period of measurement when the site is likely to be visited on a relatively small number of occasions, giving rise to uncertainty in the translation of levels to flow.
Using four SEPA gauging stations, the relative magnitude of the potential uncertainty associated with poor rating equation definition compared with record extension uncertainty was investigated. This investigation did not consider sources of rating uncertainty introduced by poor selection of a hydraulic control, but did consider the uncertainty in measurement of flow using a current meter.
The approach adopted simulated the common practice of taking flow gaugings at approximately monthly intervals (combining gauging with instrument downloads) during a period of river level measurement. The experiment considered the 12 and 6 month SPOR and flow gauging was simulated by sampling the 15-minute flow records once in each month within a SPOR, on the same day of the month, for each year of data available (five years). Replicates were obtained by sampling the first day of the month, and then repeating it for all months and for all SPOR samples for the gauge and then repeating the sampling but considering the second day of the month, and so forth. This gives 28 replicates for each SPOR and thus for five years of data this process yielded 140 sets of flow and level pairs for each gauge. These represent the errors attributed to the hydrometric uncertainty in flow measurement.
The simulated flow gaugings from the record were then perturbed by randomly sampling from a distribution of errors with a standard deviation equivalent to the FSE of the check gaugings for the actual long term stage discharge relationship for a gauge. This simulates a level of uncertainty that occurs in the actual check gaugings for the gauge. Ratings were then fitted to each sample set of flows and levels using a standard rating power law formulation and the zero flow offset coefficient from a standard single part rating for a gauge derived from the actual site flow gauging.
The differences between the estimates of Qx derived using each short record rating equation (applied to the level derived from the standard rating equation for the gauge for long term Px) and the long term Qx from daily data were expressed as distributions of ERRQx for each key flow percentile. It is note that while computationally efficient this approach will underestimate the uncertainty at higher flows.
The results from the analysis are summarised in Table 4 for the gauges considered for Q95. As expected, a greater number of check gauging yields a 'better' rating curve, as they cover a better range of flows. Comparison with the standard ratings for the gauges showed that 12 check gaugings (12 month SPOR) generate Q95 estimates with similar levels of uncertainty to the standard rating; however, if only six check gaugings are made (i.e. 6 month SPOR), then the level of uncertainty in the Q95 measured doubles.
Comparison of the results from these four gauges with the uncertainties associated with transposition for the Q95 flow show that the uncertainty associated with the transposition method is larger than the hydrometric uncertainty for all SPOR. Hydrometric error becomes more significant at shorter duration short record periods and represents 50% of the error due to transposition method for a 3-month SPOR, but only 30% of the error due to transposition method for a 12-month SPOR.
Space precludes presenting the detail, but for median flows (Q50), if more than six check gaugings are used then the uncertainty due to transposition method dominates and the use of 12 check gaugings restricts the impact of hydrometric uncertainty to 50% of the uncertainty due to the transposition method.
Discussion
The importance of hydrometric quality. Before record extension methods can be applied, it is necessary to translate the water level series to a flow series through the derivation of a rating relationship. The accuracy of the rating relationship is a function of many things, including the range and accuracy of the flow gaugings. The analysis presented assessed the likelihood of capturing an adequate range of flow gaugings within a monitoring period based upon flow gauging as part of routine monthly site visits. The analysis indicates that over a 12-month period, if flow gaugings are taken on a routine monthly basis, the range of flows captured in this sampling strategy is likely to encompass a good range of flows, resulting in an acceptable rating relationship. For shorter periods the same strategy yields a smaller number of flow gaugings and the range captured results in a significant residual uncertainty in the rating equation. For short measurement periods, therefore, a bespoke flow measurement programme should be considered that targets specific flow conditions to ensure a range of flows are captured.
Does analogue selection matter?
Here, the authors would suggest that the SEPA Analogue Tool provides a useful starting point for identifying a set of likely suitable analogues; fundamentally the selection on the basis of catchment descriptors is limited by the relatively sparse nature of the gauging station network. Thereafter, sound hydrological judgement is required to examine the similarity of flow regimes and identify a suitable analogue gauging station and transposition method.
Comparison of Matching Pairs, Rescaling and the LowFlows Model
The analysis demonstrated that the predictive uncertainty associated with the record extension of a 3-month short record is very high and therefore it is recommended that short record measurement periods should be at least six months. Similarly, as the practice of relating individual spot gaugings to flow percentiles from a donor catchment is based on the same principles as MP, this practice should be avoided.
Predictive uncertainty can be partitioned into a random component and a bias component. In terms of random predictive uncertainty, for short record lengths of more than six months, the uncertainty with both the MP and RS methods is broadly comparable for a given record length when considering the results for all suggested donor catchments. The uncertainty for both methods decreases as a function of increasing record length.
Considering predictive bias, if the selection of the donor catchment for the MP method is not constrained by ensuring the short record flow regimes are well correlated, the tendency to over-predict is high at low flows and the corollary is true for high flows; the method tends to under-predict. In contrast, the RS method is relatively unbiased across the range of flows considered (Q10-Q95).
As a general point, there is far greater scope to optimise the MP method to match observed patterns in target and analogue data sets. For example, by assessing the similarity of the flow regimes (specifically Spearman rank correlation and the timing of flow events) the random predictive uncertainty of the matching pairs method can be reduced by judicious selection for similar timings of flow events and high rank correlation. This is not the case for the rescaling method. However, experience would indicate that a poorly applied optimisation of the MP method can introduce even greater uncertainty into the flow duration curve!
The results from Table 2 show that, for the catchments considered in the project, a SPOR of at least one year in length is required to equal or improve upon the uncertainties within the LowFlows software at Q95. For Q50 at one year SPOR, the uncertainties are similar and at Q10 the LowFlows software uncertainty is significantly lower that record extension.
Conclusions
The question posed in the title of this paper is "Can we give up gauging?" Given the fact that transposition of one year of short record data produces a FDC of similar statistical uncertainty to the LowFlows model, a reasonable conclusion to draw might be that collecting short term flow data adds little value over and above the LowFlows Enterprise estimate. Of course all methods have uncertainties. In the case of the small catchments that have been the subject of this study, the likelihood of unmapped water features and violation of the closed water balance assumptions within the LowFlows model is high leading to large uncertainties. This is illustrated by the larger FSE in the model performance in the target data set which is associated with a small number of very poor predictions within the target pool. Such large uncertainties can lead to erroneous estimates of available resource and a poor representation of the low flow regime which SEPA uses to set mitigation conditions on abstraction activities. Thus the risk of relying solely on a theoretical LowFlows estimate is potentially high, both from the point of view those abstracting from the water environment and for regulators who seek to protect it.
Although the uncertainty in a FDC reduces with SPOR length, experience suggests that even six months of quality flow data is invaluable for detecting gross errors (such as violation of the closed water balance) in the LowFlows model. For this reason the consideration of both FDCs constructed from record extension methods and from the LowFlows software adds value and reduced uncertainty in flow estimation. While both methods will undoubtedly produce different results, it is reasonable to assume that if both produce similar results, predictive uncertainty is low. In contrast, where both methods produce divergent results it is likely that predictive uncertainty is high and further investigation is required to explain the discrepancies.
To answer the question posed at the start of this paper, therefor, the environmental and economic risks of applying an erroneous FDC can be considerably greater than the effort required to collect short record data and obtain a reliable estimate of the long flow regime in an ungauged catchment. To this end, neither regulators nor those abstracting should consider giving up gauging to aid flow estimation in small ungauged catchments.
